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LEARNING FROM THE INFORMAL
Designing a new housing typology in informal Cairo built on 
the people’s successes and needs.
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41| CONTENTION
5
6Architecture could learn from the socio-cultural norms of informal Cairo and 
could implement professional expertise to create a new housing typology 
that achieves the people’s needs.
7Housing 20 million people and still growing, Cairo mirrors the global phenomenon of unplanned 
urban growth. The people have been forced to construct their own dwelling units as the government 
fails to provide them shelter. Approximately 65 percent of the population of Cairo lives in so-called 
informal	housing:	four	to	ten	story	concrete	and	brick	infill	structures	built	without	legal	permits	in	
the desert or on former agrarian land. These informal housing projects are built on intuitive and 
inherent formal qualities. Despite their evolved formal language these uninformed structures result in 
hazardous living conditions and unsanitary environments.
This project will study and extract the successes of informal growth on agrarian land that has reached 
saturation, and will apply them along with architectural strategies to the desert land that represents 
the future development of Cairo.
“People are reverting to familiar proved solutions that are much more successful than the architect’s. 
Planners should understand what the people do and help them with what they cannot do to 
allow them to improve. We have to find a formula that is more in tune with the culture. This is what 
informal areas are doing. What is common and creates those patterns are the socio-cultural norms. 
These are making them successful.” - Dr. Dina Shehayeb
Director of the Housing and Building National Research Center in Cairo
8Application of agrarian informal organization on desert land
CURRENT CAPITAL
applying organizations
to desert land
learning from informal urbanism 
on agrarian land 
As agrarian land to the west of formal Cairo has become unfordable and urban growth has become saturated, 
the desert lands to the east of the city become the future of growth in Cairo: the new capital is under construction 
45 km to the east of the capital, and a mixture of informal housing, government housing and private gated 
communities are being developed in between the old and the new city.
The new developments completely ignore the vernacular urbanity that the people were forced to build.
This project is a speculates applying the organization of agrarian land urbanism onto vacant desert land.
9NEW CAPITAL 
[EXPECTED 2025]
10
2| EXISTING HOUSING CONDITIONS IN CAIRO
11
12
2| Existing housing conditions in Cairo
1 | FORMAL CITY
2 | GATED COMMUNITIES
4 | INFORMAL
DESERT LAND
5 | INFORMAL
AGRARIAN LAND
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2 | GATED COMMUNITIES
3 | GOVERNMENT ‘AFFORDABLE’ 
HOUSING
NEW CAPITAL 
[EXPECTED 2025]
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1 | FORMAL CITY
middle income - high income
The formal city is vertically and 
horizontally dense. Construction 
typically follows zoning and 
government laws.
All housing buildings are provided 
government infrastructure. 
Near work areas and urban amenities.
Typically connected to government 
public transportation.
All housing buildings are provided 
government infrastructure. 
Safest areas in Cairo.
Far from work areas and urban 
amenities.
Not connected to government public 
transportation. Use of personal vehicle 
is necessary.
Areas are extremely unfordable
Areas have reached urban saturation, 
vertically and horizontally.
Areas	suffer	from	over	population	
pushing residents to move to gated 
communities outside the city
The gated communities are developed 
over cheap desert land by private 
developers. Construction follows 
zoning and government laws. Projects 
accommodate ‘suburban’ living for the 
most wealthy. 
3-5 3-5
high income [top 5%] middle income
2 | GATED COMMUNITIES
2| Existing housing conditions in Cairo
Area
Politics
Household
Members per Household
Advantages 
Disadvantages
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Areas are unfordable and have proven 
extreme failure as the are 2/3 vacant.
Far from work areas and urban 
amenities.
Completion of projects is extremely 
prolongated and buyers wait to reside 
for multiple years.
Buildings are structurally hazardous.
Lack of government infrastructure 
leads to hazardous living conditions.
Lack of wide streets and  public spaces
Not connected to government public 
transportation.
Areas lack successful urban growth 
and local protocols. 
Neighborhood self governing is 
interrupted by foreign 
Buildings are structurally hazardous.
Lack of government infrastructure 
leads to hazardous living conditions.
Lack of public spaces.
Partially connected to government 
public transportation.
All housing buildings are provided 
government infrastructure. 
Dwelling units are the cheapest 
available as they are all self built or 
monitored.
Near city center: work areas and 
urban amenities.
Dwelling units are the highly 
affordable.
Near city center: work areas and 
urban amenities.
Neighborhoods create local 
construction protocols.
Neighborhoods developed a self 
governing system. 
Affordable	housing	projects	are	
developed over cheap desert land. 
The government lacks funds during 
the project and private developers 
finish	their	execution.
Informal desert areas are illegally built 
on illegally owned land in the desert.
Construction is completely informal 
and does not follow any form of 
regulations.
3-7 5-9 5-9
middle income low income low income - medium income
2 | GATED COMMUNITIES 3 | GOVERNMENT HOUSING 4 | INFORMAL | DESERT LAND
Houses 65% of the population
5 | INFORMAL | AGRARIAN LAND
Informal agrarian areas are mostly 
illegally built on legally owned 
agricultural land.
Construction does not follow 
government zoning but partially 
follows local protocols.
16
3| CASE STUDY: URBANISM ON AGRARIAN LAND
17
18
65% of residents in Cairo live in informal settlements.
86% of residents of informal settlements live on agrarian land which has reached urban growth saturation.
Urbanism on agrarian land has proven many successes of urban growth and self governance.
As described on the next page, intuitive urbanism in these areas is regular because construction follows the parallel 
lines from the subdivision of the agrarian land. 
The dwellers of these neighborhoods create zoning protocols and self govern the neighborhood because of the lack 
government aid and lack of infrastructure in the area.
Urban	densification	on	agrarian	land	in	40	years.
Rapid urban growth of the agrarian areas and the involvement of investors leads to saturation of growth in 
these areas; the land is limited thus unfordable.
Ard el Lewa 1970’s Ard el Lewa 2015
Urbanism on agrarian land
19
The narrow alleys provide the only form of security as the neighborhoods lack law enforcement. The alleys are 
activated with more intimate activities within the block.
The larger streets around are more public and represent the blocks public space.
Typical block
Privacy in typical informal block
20
1| SUBDIVIDED AGRARIAN LAND
low income
Nasser’s socialist land divisions of the 
1940’s
Each land owner is limited to 2 feddans.
Local protocols of urban growth and 
construction begin to develop.
Land is divided into feddan 
[100’ x 650’] for each farmer.
The feddan is sub-divided into qirat 
[50’ x 50’].
Scattered growth and incremental 
build on demand occurs by low income 
household. Buildings follow land sub-
divisions.
$1/sq m $3/sq m
low income low income
2| SCATTERED INFORMAL BUILDINGPhase
Description
Household
Politics
Land Value
Incremental informal urban development
AGRICULTURAL LAND DEVELO
PM
ENT | Low incom
e self construction on dem
and
SUBDIVIDED AGRICULTURAL LAND
Land is divided into feddan [100’ x 650’] for each 
farm
er.
The feddan is sub-divided into qirat [50’ x 50’].
Land value: $1/sqm
SCATTERED INFORM
AL BUILDING
Scattered growth and increm
ental build on dem
and 
occurs by low incom
e household. Buildings follow land 
sub-divisions.
Land value: $3/sqm
DEVELOPM
ENT ON DEM
ANDS’ URBAN TEXTURE
Increm
ental developm
ent gradually develops an urban 
texture. At this stage, all residents are relatives or from
 
the sam
e villages in upper Egypt. Buildings follow 
self-organized 
local 
rules 
of 
the 
neighborhood: 
Creating a 5’ setback from
 the streets to keep its wide.
AGRICULTURAL LAND DEVELO
PM
ENT | Low incom
e self construction on dem
and
SUBDIVIDED AGRICULTURAL LAND
Land is divided into feddan [100’ x 650’] for each 
farm
er.
The feddan is sub-divided into qirat [50’ x 50’].
Land value: $1/sqm
SCATTERED INFORM
AL BUILDING
Scattered growth and increm
ental build on dem
and 
occurs by low incom
e household. Buildings follow land 
sub-divisions.
Land value: $3/sqm
DEVELOPM
ENT ON DEM
ANDS’ URBAN TEXTURE
Increm
ental developm
ent gradually develops an urban 
texture. At this stage, all residents are relatives or from
 
the sam
e villages in upper Egypt. Buildings follow 
self-organized 
local 
rules 
of 
the 
neighborhood: 
Creating a 5’ setback from
 the streets to keep its wide.
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Local protocols of urban growth and 
construction begin to develop.
Incremental development gradually 
develops an urban texture. At this 
stage, all residents are relatives or 
from the same villages in upper Egypt.
Once a critical mass is reached, the 
settlement moves into a boom phase. 
The building process shifts into an 
entrepreneurial mode. Developers buy 
the land from the farmers and either 
re-sell it or develop it for larger planned 
buildings.
$5/sq m $250/sq m $450/sq m
low income
Neighborhoods develops a 
community with a council called the 
gam’eya.
Buildings follow self-organized local 
rules of the neighborhood: Creating a 
5’ setback from the streets to keep its 
width for vehicular circulation.
lower middle income
Saddat’s 1960’s economic liberalization 
policy increases agrarian land value 
once it’s replaced by urban housing.
This marks the end of agriculture and 
affordable	illegal	housing.
upper middle income
The developers abandon the local 
neighborhood	rules:	sites	are	infilled	
with no setback creating narrow, dark 
unsanitary streets. The local council 
loses control over neighborhood 
growth and organization. 
2| SCATTERED INFORMAL BUILDING 3| INFORMAL URBANITY 4| DEVELOPER BOOM PHASE 5| SATURATION OF URBAN GROWTH
The	land	is	vertically	densified.	The	
residents of the neighborhood are no 
longer relatives or migrators from the 
same town in upper Egypt.
DEVELOPER BOOM
 PHASE
O
nce a critical m
ass is reached, the settlem
ent m
oves 
into a boom
 phase. The building process shifts into an 
entrepreneurial m
ode. Developers buy the land from
 
the farm
ers and either re-sell it or develop it for larger 
planned buildings.
Land value: $250/sqm
DEVELOPER BOOM
 PHASE
O
nce a critical m
ass is reached, the settlem
ent m
oves 
into a boom
 phase. The building process shifts into an 
entrepreneurial m
ode. Developers buy the land from
 
the farm
ers and either re-sell it or develop it for larger 
planned buildings.
Residents shift from
 low incom
e to m
iddle incom
e
AGRICULTURAL LAND DEVELO
PM
ENT | Developper and broker construction
DEVELOPER BOOM
 PHASE
O
nce a critical m
ass is reached, the settlem
ent m
oves 
into a boom
 phase. The building process shifts into an 
entrepreneurial m
ode. Developers buy the land from
 
the farm
ers and either re-sell it or develop it for larger 
planned buildings.
Land value: $250/sqm
DEVELOPER BOOM
 PHASE
O
nce a critical m
ass is reached, the settlem
ent m
oves 
into a boom
 phase. The building process shifts into an 
entrepreneurial m
ode. Developers buy the land from
 
the farm
ers and either re-sell it or develop it for larger 
planned buildings.
Residents shift from
 low incom
e to m
iddle incom
e
AGRICULTURAL LAND DEVELO
PM
ENT | Developper and broker construction
AGRICULTURAL LAND DEVELO
PM
ENT | Low incom
e self construction on dem
and
SUBDIVIDED AGRICULTURAL LAND
Land is divided into feddan [100’ x 650’] for each 
farm
er.
The feddan is sub-divided into qirat [50’ x 50’].
Land value: $1/sqm
SCATTERED INFORM
AL BUILDING
Scattered growth and increm
ental build on dem
and 
occurs by low incom
e household. Buildings follow land 
sub-divisions.
Land value: $3/sqm
DEVELOPM
ENT ON DEM
ANDS’ URBAN TEXTURE
Increm
ental developm
ent gradually develops an urban 
texture. At this stage, all residents are relatives or from
 
the sam
e villages in upper Egypt. Buildings follow 
self-organized 
local 
rules 
of 
the 
neighborhood: 
Creating a 5’ setback from
 the streets to keep its wide.
Self organized urban neighborhood is disrupted by developer’s involvement
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5Urban developmentphase 4 23
Retailers engage into the 
public alley 
Incremental informal urban development
23
28’15’
The local protocol 5’ setback 
allows for wider streets for 2 
way  vehicular circulation and 
access to air and light
Developers	 infill	 the	whole	site	
for	 profit	 and	 ignore	 the	 local	
setback rule creating dark 
unsanitary alleys
24
Public activity spaces
25
26
Infrastructure
WATER
50% of Egyptians are not connected to the water system.
37% of households experience water cuts daily.
SEWAGE
44.4% of households are not connected to 
sewage or plumbing systems.
27
ELECTRICITY
The neighborhood illegally connects to the 
governments electrical infrastructure.
Cables run on the streets connecting towers to 
buildings causing fatal accidents every year.
GAS
76% of households are not connected to gas lines.
Families rely on replaceable gas containers for cooking and 
heating water.
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Type
Construction
Block Position
Floors
Functions
Circulation Core
Distribution
Apt. area
Organization
Size
Household
Urban 
development 
phase
Informal housing building types
 1| INCREMENTAL BUILDING
THE NEW VERNACULAR
low income
5-9 family members
1-2 bedrooms
73 sq m
1	apt/floor
3-7
residential
corner vertical stair
incremental
Center
2| self-organizing urbanity
lower middle income
5-9 family members
2 bedrooms
110 sq m
2	apt/floor
4-8
residential
central vertical stair
to completion
Center
4| developers’ urbanity
2| LOCAL DEVELOPER BUILDING
29
upper middle income
5-7 family members
1-3 bedrooms
62-127 sq m
4	apt/floor
6-10
commercial/offices/residential
central vertical stair
base completion + open frame
Egde
5| developers’ tower
3| NON-LOCAL DEVELOPER TOWER
30
Evolution of type
1	|	Rubble	wall	w/	wood	roofing
2	|	Load	bearing	masonry	w/	concrete	floors
3	|	Reinforced	concrete	frame	with	brick	infill
31
Building conditions
Site is completely built. Buildings share 3 parti walls. Buildings have one facade 
disallowing for cross ventila-
tion that is much needed in 
extreme climate.
Brick and reinforced concrete absorb the extreme heat from the sun with no screening. 
This	condition	creates	a	difficult	living	condition	inside	the	dwelling	units.
32
parents build 
bottom	floor	|	base
extending the 
reinforced 
concrete for 
future construction 
relatives build apartment 
on	second	floor
building is complete with rebar exposed for 
potential growth
Demand based incremental construction
Incremental growth
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SPAN DIMENSIONS ARE 
STRUCTURALLY TYPICAL
BRICK IS DELIVERED BY 
TRUCK LOAD DIRECTLY 
FROM FACTORY IN NEARBY 
NEIGHBORHOOD
WOOD IS RARE AND 
CAREFULLY REUSED ON 
EACH FLOOR
ON SITE ASSEMBLED LIFT 
TO TRANSPORT MATERIAL 
VERTICALLY
ON SITE CEMENT 
MIXER RECYCLED FROM 
MOTORCYCLE PARTS
COMPONENTS TO 
TRANSPORT BRICK AND 
CEMENT
Affordable	construction
Easy on-site construction allows for residents to self-build their dwelling units.
Construction cost is reduced to half of the cost because labor salary is eliminated.
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Flexibility 
Maison Domino frame
The	 simple	 concrete	 frame	allows	 for	 flexibility	of	program	and	 room	adapt-
ability.	The	ground	floor	could	be	used	as	a	dwelling	unit	as	well	as	commercial	
space.
The	frame	allows	for	adaptable	free	facade	that	could	house	different	organiza-
tion such as balconies projected components ets..
35
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Building organization
Interior spaces are organized around the vertical circulation and the air shaft. Kitchens and bathrooms align the air 
shaft while the location of the stair locates living spaces versus bedroom spaces. The location of the vertical circulation 
also	controls	the	amount	of	units	per	floor.
37
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5| PRECEDENT ANALYSIS
39
40
Previ 1969
Aldo Van Eycke 
41
James Stirling
42
Maki, Kurokowa
43
Otto Korhonen
44
Alejandro Aravena
Elemental
45
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6| INITIAL DESIGN PROPOSALS
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Potential site
DESERT 
INFORMALITY
SITE
GOVERNMENT
HOUSING
FORMAL
CITY
MILITARY 
DEVELOPMENT
The site exists to the west of the formal city where major development is being erected towards the new capital. The 
site is compact between government housing and the informal area of Ezbet el Hagana.
49
GATED 
COMMUNITY
MILITARY 
DEVELOPMENT
50
Pinwheel	configuration	in	adjacent	context	of	the	site
51
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Site strategy | Connecting
This strategy creates a central court to house all the public activity. 4 avenues connect the neighboring context to 
the	site.	The	pinwheel	configuration	is	applied	based	on	the	4	quadrants	of	the	site.	The	housing	block	extend	to	the	
edges, connecting the existing streets to the new developments.
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Site strategy | Blocks
This	strategy	lines	the	main	streets	from	the	pinwheel	configuration	with	housing	bars.	The	residual	space	around	the	
block is designed to hold public amenities and buildings such as schools, hospitals etc..
61
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Site strategy | Isolated housing
This strategy is to compact housing units in a block with alleys and one diagonal street. This block is considered a unit 
that could be repeated in future development. The block is lined with commercial structures to connect to neighboring 
context.
65
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Unit design | Roofscape
This design proposes a unit that combines 4 typical units. The vertical circulation is pushed to the center court of each 
unit. The roofs of the units are connected creating a secondary street. The roof in informal Cairo is activated with uses 
such as animals farms, pigeon towers, vegetable growing etc.. This proposal connects the scattered programs to make 
a communal activated space.
Typical building’s shafts Typical building’s vertical circulation Unit combining 4 buildings
71
The diagram bellow shows the incremental construction 
process which is inherent in informal Cairo. The frame 
is poured in concrete with slabs for the base and roof. 
Residents	self	build	 their	dwelling	units	within	 the	flexible	
frame. The roof groups similar activities at each zone.
72
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Unit design | Solid and void
This design proposes a unit that combines 4 typical units. The vertical circulation is pushed to the middle while the 
shafts are pushed to the edges allowing for a secondary facade to bring air and light to the compact units.
Typical building’s shafts Typical building’s vertical circulation Unit combining 4 buildings
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The diagram bellow shows the incremental construction 
process which is inherent in informal Cairo. The base, the 
stair and the shaft are poured in concrete. The columns are 
left exposed for residents to easily located the structural 
frame	and	sled-build	their	apartments	incrementally,	floor	
by	floor.
This diagram shows that the void acts as in infrastructural 
wall for the kitchens and bathrooms to line up. Typically 
kitchens and bathrooms line the narrow shafts in informal 
Cairo.
76
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Unit design | Stair and wind shaft
This design proposes a unit that combines 2 typical units. The vertical circulation is pushed to the front of the facade 
allowing a wind shaft to provide air into the compact units.
Typical building’s shafts Typical building’s vertical circulation Unit combining 2 buildings
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The diagram bellow shows the incremental construction 
process which is inherent in informal Cairo. The base the 
stair and the shaft are poured in concrete. The columns are 
left exposed for residents to easily located the structural 
frame	and	sled-build	their	apartments	incrementally,	floor	
by	floor.
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Configurations	of	facade	enclosure
The	 current	 facades	 in	 informal	Cairo	 are	brick	 infill	with	
minimal ornamentation around fenestrations as shown in 
the drawings bellow. The precedents on the next page are 
located in hot climates. The designs challenge innovative 
ways of laying brick and making it porous similar to a screen.
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Termitary House | Tropical Climate (ArchDaily)
Kahrizak Residential Project | CAAT Studio (ArchDaily)
Cloaked in Bricks / Admun Design & Construction Studio (ArchDaily)
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